Introduction
This identified NIHL as one of the 21 priority areas requiring improvement in occupational 66 practices. Hearing loss is not restricted to the civilian workforce; it is also a significant public 67 and military health problem. From a general point of view, NIHL can be defined as 68 permanent auditory threshold shifts based on measurements performed using pure-tone air-69 conduction audiometry (PTA). Temporary auditory threshold shifts (TTS) also exist, these 70 can be considered as auditory fatigue. In the current study, we mainly studied the auditory 71 fatigue to evaluate the risk encountered by workers exposed to moderate-intensity noise. 72
In most hearing conservation programs, the auditory performances of noise-exposed 73 workers are tested using PTA. PTA relies on a patient's ability to detect thresholds of hearing 74 sensations based on frequency-specific acoustic stimuli, making it a subjective test. For many years, people responsible for noise prevention have been hoping for a rapid, 83 objective test. Today, clinicians, and some occupational physicians, measure distortion 84 product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs) to detect inner-ear dysfunctions due to loud noises 85 economic sectors (Table 1 ). All participants were volunteers and gave written consent prior to 114 testing for the inclusion phase. This cross-sectional study was promoted by the ENT 115 department of the university teaching hospital, Nancy, and INRS; it was approved by the 116 national ethics committee (CPP 10.0702, Affsaps UEC/AnnR/DA/2010-212). 117
Initially, subjects were selected based on (1) pure-tone air-conduction audiometry (PTA), (2) 118 DPOAE measurements, and (3) ER detection. Subjects for whom no ER could be measured, 119
or those with at least 35 dB HL of hearing loss at any tested audiometer frequency, were 120 excluded. Anamnesis was also performed by occupational physicians to exclude workers 121 being treated with ototoxic drugs or those exposed to ototoxic chemicals (Campo et al., 2013) . 122
Three workers were excluded because of poor PTA performances, 11 due to weak acoustic 123 DPOAEs, 9 because of a high ER threshold (>92 dB) HL), 6 because of their medical 124 histories, and 4 because of technical problems during noise exposure measurements. 125
The selected volunteers (n=46) were divided into two groups: a control group of 20 subjects, 126 exposed to 67.3 ± 4.7 dB(A); and a case group (noise-exposed group), consisting of 26 127 factory workers exposed to 85 ± 2.9 dB(A) (L EX,8h , details in Table 1 ). This is the upper limit 128 for noise exposure recommended by the European noise legislation (Directive2003/10/EC) 129 and by the United States legislation (OSHA, 1910/95) before ear protection is required. 130
The mean ages were 36 ± 8.3 years old [23, 50] , and 38.5 ± 11 years old [18, 54] It was calibrated according to the procedure described in EN 60645-1/AINSI S3.6, type 4. 146
Three audiograms were performed: one for subject selection, one prior to, and one after the 147 working day. Sound stimuli were presented in the following order: 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 148 6000, 8000, and 500 Hz. The duration of the working day was similar in both case and control 149 groups, with an average of about 7.5 h (Table 1) 3610) were connected to the probe to deliver f1 and f2 into the external auditory canal; the 163 highest intensity was limited to 70 dB HL to avoid activating the ER. The levels of f1 and f2 164 were emitted in dB HL, whereas the DPOAE levels were measured and expressed in dB SPL. 165
An Ear Simulator (RA0045 GRAS IEC 711) was used to calibrate the system according to 166 standards ISO 389-2 and IEC 60318-4. 167
These two procedures ensured that f1 and f2 were always emitted at the target 168 intensities, regardless of the probe used. Moreover, calibration in dB HL makes it easier to 169 correlate primaries with the intensities used for contralateral noises. 170
Three couples (f1/f2) of frequencies were tested: (3000/3600), (4000/4800), and 171 (5440/6528) Hz. DPOAEs were elicited in response to stationary stimuli and recorded with a 172 microphone embedded in the probe. The three transducers were enclosed in the probe, the tip 173 of which was inserted into the subject's external auditory canal. A fast Fourier transform 174 (frequency span 25.6 kHz, 3200 lines, time-weighting Hanning window, overlap 66.7%) was 175 applied to the acoustic signal. The instantaneous DPOAE was determined from a linear 176 average of spectra (N = 4), the mean was calculated over 250 ms with a frequency resolution 177 of 8 Hz. The overall DPOAE level was calculated from 20 instantaneous DPOAEs. For each 178 frequency couple, DPOAE amplitudes were acquired as a function of f1 and f2 intensities, 179 which increased from 49 to 70 dB HL in 3-dB steps. The baseline noise level was calculated 180
by averaging the levels at three neighboring frequencies: the instantaneous DPOAE and the 181 two frequencies located either side of it. For measurements to be acceptable, the signal-to-182 noise ratio (SNR) had to be greater than 3 dB relative to the average calculated on either side 183 of the DPOAE. This test was the second carried out in the series of hearing tests. Checking noise exposure. Workers were tested 15 minutes prior to starting 211 their job. Then, they were equipped with a noise dosimeter (ACOEM WED) which was also a 212 sound level meter. The dosimeter was worn by workers throughout their working day, and 213 was used to determine the amount of noise that the individual was exposed to during the 214 sampling period. The microphone was placed in the worker's hearing zone. 215
Statistical analysis. 216

Statistical tests for pre-work data 217
Two-way ANOVA (type III) was run to compare data collected from both controls and 218 exposed-subjects before noise exposure. These statistical results are expressed as follows: 219 F(dfb, dfr)=F-ratio; p= p value), in which dfb is the number of degrees of freedom between 220 groups and dfr the residual degrees of freedom. Between-group degrees always corresponded 221 to the number of groups (case/control) -1. 222
The F-ratio is the mean square value between groups divided by the mean square value within 223 a group. Post hoc analysis of statistical significance was performed using the Bonferroni 224
method. 225
Statistical tests to analyze the noise effects 226
The relationships between a one-day noise exposure (L EX,8h ) and the variations in (1) DPOAE 227 amplitudes (DPOAEs), (2) ER thresholds (ER), and (3) PTA thresholds (PTA) were 228 evaluated by applying a standard t-test of differences between controls and noise-exposed The audiometric curves obtained for both groups before starting work are shown in Figure 1 . 239
The workers in the case group were not exposed to any occupational noise over the preceding 240 Bonferroni post hoc tests also showed this difference to be significant (contrast difference = -255 2.62 with ±limits = 1.64) (Figure 3a) . 256
In contrast, at (4000/4800) and (5440/6528) the two groups were not significantly different 257 (Figure 3b,c) . The intensity-magnitude DPOAE relationships were approximately linear up to 258 61 dB HL, with a maximum amplitude of 11 ± 2.5 dB SPL for (4000/4800). Overall, DPOAE 259 amplitudes started saturating from 61 dB HL, particularly at (5440/6528) Hz. The PTA shifts (∆PTA), i.e., the difference in PTA thresholds obtained before and after work 273 are shown in Figure 5 for workers exposed to a L EX,8h of 85 dB(A). The differences were 274 maximal at 3 and 4 kHz (4.5 and 3.5 dB, respectively). This was not surprising given the 275 broad noise spectrum involved. 276
The probability that ΔPTA is significantly different as a function of the group (case vs. 
DP-gram variations 282
The DP-gram variations (∆DP-gram) obtained after a single working day are shown in Figure  283 6. The differences in values were less than 1 dB. 284
The probability that a ΔDP-gram is significantly different depending on frequency was as 285 follows: at 1 kHz (ΔDP-gram = -1.29 dB ± 0.55 p = 0.02), 3.6 kHz (ΔDP-gram = -0.97 dB ± 286 variations at 4 and 4.8 kHz were also close to the significance threshold. The trend was clear 288 but the intra-group variations were too large to reach the 95% significance level. Although the 289 variation amplitude was lower than that obtained with PTA, the noise-sensitive frequency 290 range was broader, ranging from 1008 to 6528 Hz. 291 The intensity-magnitude DPOAE relationships are shown for (3000/3600), (4000/4800), and 295 for (5440/6528) in Figure 7a ,b,c. The variations in amplitudes of the DPOAEs measured were 296 systematically lower in noise-exposed workers than in controls, except at 67 dB HL and only 297 for the 6528 Hz frequency (Figure 7c) . However, at this intensity, the intensity-magnitude 298 DPOAE relationship was no longer linear (Figure 3c) . Because of this, only the data obtained 299 with intensities from 52 to 61 dB HL were statistically analyzed. The t-test revealed a 300 significant (p = 0.04) noise effect at 61 dB HL for primaries (3000/3600 Hz); it did not find 301 any significant differences between the case and control groups for primaries (4000/4800 Hz). 302
Insert
In contrast, an overall noise effect was detected between 55 and 61 dB HL at (5440/6528 Hz). 303
For instance, the amplitude of variations in DPOAE were (-1.28 dB ± 0.56 p = 0.03) at 55 dB 304 HL, (-1.24 dB ± 0.47 p = 0.01) at 58 dB HL, (-1.25 dB ± 0.42 p = 0.004) at 61 dB HL. The 305 latter couple of primaries was therefore the most sensitive. Based on these results, DPOAEs 306 can be considered to be a frequency-specific analyzer of cochlear dysfunction, with the most 307 sensitive frequency located at around 6 kHz. varying from 1 to 5 dB, was observed for the subjects in the case group. In addition, the two 328 curves in Figure 1 display a V-shaped notch at 6 kHz. Frequencies in the vicinity of 4 -6 kHz 329 are the most sensitive to noise in humans. Because this study was not carried out with selected 330 young normal-hearing individuals, but with a cohort of workers from various factories, most 331 of the subjects, including controls, had probably been exposed to broadband noise, at some 332 point in their career (McBride and Williams, 2013) . Although the differences between groups 333 were significant, the amplitude variations between groups were quite small (<5 dB at 3000 334 Hz). Overall, the PTA values at 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz (ER frequencies test) before 335 commencing work were comparable between groups. 336
As far as the DPOAEs are concerned, DPOAE input/output curves were significantly 337 different at (3000/3600 Hz). In the same manner, DP-gram amplitudes measured at 61 dB HL 338 were lower for the case group than for the control group, specifically at 2000, 3000 and 339 4000 Hz (Figure 2 ). The differences measured between groups for PTA and ER values are at 340 the limit of significance (p=0.042 and p=0.053, respectively), whereas they are clearly 341 different for DPOAE measurements (significance threshold at 99% and 99.9%). These 342 differences in significance between DPOAEs and PTA/ER thresholds could be explained by a 343 In addition, the DPOAE input/output measurements performed at (5440/6528 Hz) 362 showed a decrease in amplitude at all intensity levels. In fact, this pair of primaries seems to 363 be the most sensitive to the noise exposure during a single working day. This effect is not 364 revealed by PTA thresholds. The different experimental approaches (PTA, DP-grams and 365 DPOAEs) could assess shifts in hearing performance, but none was strikingly more sensitive. 366 PTA and DPOAEs could be complementary in a test battery. 367
The present results indicate that the relevance of the hearing test depend on the hearing 368 status of the cohort studied prior to measurements. Second, in our study PTAs were always performed prior to DPOAEs in a quiet room. 380
The period during which the PTA measurements were performed (approximately 5 min) 381 could be considered as a recovery time. Since recovery after exposure to noise displays a 382 logarithmic function (Laroche et al., 1989) , even 5 min can make a significant difference. 383 DPOAE measurements were therefore measured in subjects who had partly recovered from 384 exposure to noise. This, in addition to the differing age-profiles, could explain why our data 385 The most striking findings in this study were the shifts in the ER thresholds after a 395 noise exposure at a L EX,8h of 85 dB(A) (Figure 8 ). This is not the result of a decreased DPOAE 396 due to the inter-aural acoustic stimulations (CAS) since several subjects with unilateral 397 deafness did not show contralateral suppressions of the DPOAEs. This observation argues 398 against transcranial transmission of the contralateral stimulus. were measured in the ipsilateral ear, the suppression noise was delivered through the 575 contralateral ear. The differences were calculated for measurements performed before and 576 after a working day with a L EX,8h =85 dB(A). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals 577 (Bonferroni). * p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001. 578 579 
